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ABSTRACT 
 

Potato is one of the most important vegetable crops in Egypt and occupies the second place of vegetables 
where the area of cultivated area of potatoes in Egypt is 327.45 thousand feddan present 18.7% of the total area 
of vegetables that is estimated by 1.4 million feddan in the year 2008, producing about 3.567 million ton, the 
average productivity per feddan in about 9.8 ton. The potato crop is considered of the important food and export 
crops where its cultivation was spread and the area increased in Egypt especially in the new lands under the new 
irrigation systems and the suitable factors that allow to add the organic fertilizers and pesticides to the irrigation 
water and the possibility to produce a bio-clean and bio-safe organic crop through applying the bio clean organic 
agricultural systems, so the possibility to increase the Egyptian exports of potatoes. The study aims to use the 
Agriculture expansion vividness and so in Nubaria area where  reached 8.83 thousand feddans and productivity 
around 10.5 tons / feddan and production reached about 398 thousand tons in 2010. As has been the study of the 
relative importance of the average production costs per feddan of potato crop is distributed on supplies output 
area Nubaria. The most important recommendations of the study, the use of clean Agriculture and vividness in 
the potato crop in the new lands, and the expansion in the use of biocides communities, and the establishment of 
research centers so special, and the establishment of factories for the production of bio-pesticides appropriate for 
agriculture. 
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Introduction  
 
Problem of the study:  
 

The excessive use of chemical pesticides and fertilizers in conventional farming is considered of the main 
reasons that have a negative impact on the agricultural production of potatoes, also this impact external to 
include the decrease of the quantity of imports of the Egyptian Potatoes.  
 
Aim of Study:  
 
 The main aim of the study is the study of economics of the clean farming of producing potatoes in Nubaria 
region comparing with producing potatoes in the traditional faming in Egypt, through studying items of Costs 
needed to produce potatoes and studying the revenues and net return of the feddan of Potatoes.  
 
Research Method and Data Sources: 
 
 The study relied on the descriptive and quantitative statistical approach to study the economics of the 
production of Potatoes in each of the traditional and the clean farming, also by using the percentages, averages 
and the statistical analysis of the time series, also by using some economic evaluation criteria of costs and 
economical returns of each the traditional and bio-farming of Potatoes. Using the published and unpublished 
data of researches and also data of the sources and official authorities of Ministry of Agriculture and land 
Reclamation, the  Economic Affairs Sector at the Ministry of Agriculture and the central Agency for public 
Mobilization and Statistics.  
 
The Results of the Study:  
 
 First, the development of Area, productivity and   ?  
 
1. Production of Potatoes in the Arab republic of Egypt:  
  
 The data in table No. (1) show that the area of Potatoes in the A.R.E. daring the period (1994-2010) was 
oscillating between the increase and the decrease where it reached its minimum in the year 1994 and was 154.2 
thousand feddan, and its maximum in the year 2010 and was 365.8 thousand feddan. The average for his period 
was about 231.0 thousand feddan.  
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Table 1: The development of Area, productivity and total production of the Potatoes in Egypt during the period (1994-2010).  
Year Area (th.F) Productivity (ton/F) Production (the.ton) 
1994 154.2 8.6 1324.6 
1995 292.8 8.9 2599.1 
1996 309.3 8.5 2626.0 
1997 196.5 9.2 1802.8 
1998 211.5 9.4 1984.0 
1999 184.8 9.8 1808.9 
2000 178.7 9.9 1764.9 
2001 189.8 10.0 1903.1 
2002 196.6 10.1  1985.1 
2003 197.3 8.3 2039.3 
2004 248.0 10.3 2546.6 
2005 300.66 10.53 3167.43 
2006 220.2 10.5 2312.8 
2007 257.4 10.5 276.5 
2008 327.45 10.89 3567.0 
2009 329.72 11.0 3659.28 
2010 365.81 11.1 4206.70 
Average  231.0 9.8 2279.5 

Sources
Ministry of Agriculture and land reclamation Economic affairs sector, A agricultural statistics Bulletin different numbers. 

:  

 
 By estimating the time trend of the development of area during the period (1994-2010) it occurred from the 
equation No.  (1) of the table (101) that the area had an increasing trend, statistically significant, estimated by 
about 7.1 thousand feddan representing about 3.1% of the annual change  during the same period, and the 
coefficient of determination points to that about 31% of the change of area during this period is refereed to the 
factors reflected by the time variable.  
 
Table  1-1: Trend equations of the development of Area, productivity and total production of Potatoes in Egypt for Potatoes in A.R.E.  
                   during the period (1994-2010).  

Statement G. Trend equation R R F 
Area  1. Ye^=180.9+7.1xe (206)*  0.56 0.31 (6.7)*  
Productivity 2. Ye^=9.9+0.6x3 (0.63) 0.14 0.02 (0.28) 
Production  3. n

eY =1415.1+17.7xe (4.4)** 0.75 0.57 (19.7)** 

Numbers between brackets under the estimations are the values of calculated (T).  
** Significant at (0.01)           Significant at (0.05)  
Where : Ye^ : Estimated value of the depended variable  
Qe = 0.0000,3,3,1 N  
Source: Calculated from data in Table (1)  
 
2. Productivity of Potatoes in the Arab republic of Egypt: 
 
 The data of in table No.(1) show that the productivity in the A.R.E. during the period (1994-2010) was 
increasing where its minimum reached about 8.6 ton/feddan in the year 1994 and its maximum reached about 
11.1 ton/feddan in the year 2010. the average for this period reached about 9.8 ton/feddan, and by estimating the 
general time trend for the development of productivity during the period of study, it occurred that there was no 
statistical significance.  
 
3. Development of production of Potatoes in A.R.E.:  
 
 The data of table No. (1) show that the production of potatoes in A.R.E. during the period (1994-2010) was 
oscillating between increasing and decreasing, where its minimum reached about 1324.6 thousand ton in the 
year 1994, and its maximum reduced about 4206.7 thousand ton in the year 2010, and the average for this period 
reached about 2279.5 thousand ton.  
 By estimating the general time trend for devolvement of production during the period (1994-2010) and it 
shows from the equation No. (3) in table No. (1-1) had an increasing trend statistically significant by about 
117.7 thousand ton, representing about 5.2% of the annual average during this period. The coefficient of 
determination, indicate that 57% of the change in production during this period refer to the factors reflected by 
the time variable.  
Second: Development of area of Potatoes in the region of Nubaria in A.R.E.  
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1. Development of Area in the Nubaria region: 
 
 The data contained in table No (2) indicate that the area of Potatoes in Nubaria region during the period 
(1994-2010) was oscillating between increasing and decreasing, where its minimum reached about 6.8 thousand 
feddan in the year 1994, and its maximum reached about 42.7 thousand feddan in the year 1996, the average of 
this period reached about 26.1 than sand feddan, and by estimating the general time rend for the development of 
area during the period of study, it occurred the statistical insignificance.  
 
2. Development of productivity of potatoes in the region of Nubaria:  
 
 The data contained in table No. (2) indicate that the productivity of Potatoes in Nubaria region during the 
period (1994-2010) was oscillating between increasing and decreasing, where its minimums reached about 7.6 
ton/feddan, in the year 1994, and its maximum reached about 11.3 ton 1 feddan in the year 2005, the average of 
this period reached about 9.1 ton/ feddan, and by estimating the general time trend for development of 
productivity during the period (1994-2010), it accrued from the equation No. (2) in table No. (2-1) that the 
productivity took an increasing general trend that is statistically significant, estimated by about 0.125 ton 
representing about 1.4% of the annual average during the same period. The coefficient of determination that 
about 33% of the change in productivity during this period refer to the factors that are reflected by the time 
variable.  
 
Table 2: The development of area, productivity and total production for Potatoes in Nubaria for the period (1994-2010).  

Year Area (th.feddan) Productivity (Ton/Fed) Production 
 (th. T) 

1994 6.8 7.6 51.4  
1995 31.2 7.8 243.7  
1996 42.7 8.9 377.7 
1997 30.9 8.6 265.9 
1998 31.9 9.4 291.7 
1999 23.8 10.7 254.2 
2000 22.7 10.2 231.7 
2001 20.3 10.5 212.3 
2002 20.7 10.6 219.0 
2003 26.0 10.3 267.0 
2004 30.4 10.4 317.0 
2005 29.4 11.3 330.6 
2006 16.5 9.46 156.15 
2007 29.21 9.078 285.8 
2008 30.41 9.027 284.9 
2009 32.97 11.9 365.9 
2010 38.08 10.5 398.0 
Average 26.1 9.1 252.6  

Sources: Ministry of Agriculture and land reclamation- Economic Affairs Agricultural statistics bulletin –different numbers .  
 
Table 2-1: Equations of the general trend of the development of area, productivity and total production of Potatoes in Nubaria during the  
                 period (1994-2010).  

Statement Equations of the trend R R2 F 
Area  1. Yn^= 23.8+0.384 Xn (0.9) 0.23 0.05 (0.85) 
Productivity  2. Yn^ = 8.5 + 0.12 Xn (2.7)*  0.58 0.33 (7.4)*  
Production  3. Yn^ = 199.8+7.6 Xn  (1.9) 0.45 0.21 (3.9)  

Numbers between brackets under the estimations are the values of calculated (T).  
Where : Yn^ = the estimated value of the dependent variable the yeart n  
Xn = the time variable in the year n  
n= (1,2,3, 0000,0 n)  
** significance at (0.01)  
* significance at (0.05)  
Source: calculated from the data of table No. (2).  
Third: The development of area. Productivity and production of winter potatoes in A.R.E.  
 
1. Development of area of winter potatoes in A.R.E.: 
 
 The data contained in table no. (1) indicate that the area of winter potatoes in A.R.E. during the period 
(1995, 2010) were oscillating between the increase and the decrease where its minimum reached about 61.3 
thousand  feddan in the year 1997, and its maximum reached about 156.1 thousand feddan in the year 2010, and 
the average for this period reached about 90-7 thousand feddan.  
 By estimating the general time trend for the development of area during the period (1995-2010), and as in 
shown in from the equation No. (1) in table No. (3-1), that the area took an increasing general trend and 
statistically significant estimated by about 5.73 thousand feddan represent about 6.3% of the annual average 
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during the same period, and the coefficient of determination indicate that about 66.7 of the change in area 
reflected by the time variable.  
 
2. Development of productivity of winter potatoes in the A.R.E.: 
 
 The data in table No. (3) indicate that the productivity of winter Potatoes in the A.R.E during the period 
(1995-2010) was increasing, where its minimum reached about 8.5 ton/feddan in the year 1995, and its 
maximum reached about 10.8 ton/feddan an the year 2009, and the average of this period reached about 9.8 
ton/feddan. 
 By estimating the general time trend for the development of productivity during the period (1995-2010) and 
as occurred from the equation No. (2) in the table No. (3-1), that the productivity had an increasing general ton, 
that is statistically significant, estimated by 0.11 ton represented about 1.2% of the annual average during the 
some period, the coefficient of determination that about 6.1 % of the change in the productivity during this 
period refer to the factors reflected by the time variable.  
 
3. Development of production of potatoes in the A.R.E.: 
 
 The data of table No. (3), indicate that the winter potatoes in the A.R.E during the period (1995-2010) is 
getting oscillating between increasing and decreasing, where its minimum reached about 539.4 thousand ton in 
the year 1997 and its maximum reached about 1654.5 thousand ton in the year 2009, the average of this period 
reached about 894.8 thousand ton.  
 By estimating the general time trend of the development of production during the period (1995-2010), and 
as occurred from the equation No. (3) in the table (3-1), that the production had are increasing general trend, 
statistically significant estimated by about 68.9 thousand ton representing about 7.7% of the annual average 
during the same period. The coefficient of determination indicated that about 77% of the change of production 
during this period in due to the factors reflected by the time variable.  
 
Table 3: The Development of area, productivity and total production of winter potatoes in the A.R.E. for the period (1995-2010).  

Year Area (thousand feddan) Productivity (ton/feddan) Production (thousand ton) 
1995 95.3 8.7 833.3 
1996 81.0 8.5 686.8 
1997 61.3 8.8 539.4 
1998 62.2 10.2 626.9 
1999 68.2 9.8 671.6 
2000 67.2 9.9 663.4 
2001 76.7 10.2 787.2 
2002 82.0 10.3 847.9 
2003 83.4 10.6 882.9 
2004 90.3 10.0 906.0 
2005 141.85 9.87 1400.0 
2006 102.37 10.0 1010.4 
2007 109.2 10.37 1132.3 
2008 148.97 10.23 1538.4 
2009 153.74 10.8 1654.5 
2010 156.1 10.58 1652.1 
Average  90.7 9.82 894.8  

Source: Ministry of Agriculture and land reclamation, Economic affairs sector, agricultural statistics bulletin/ different Numbers.  
 
Table  3.1: The Equations of the general trend of the development of area, productivity and total production of the winter potatoes in the  
                  A.R.E for the period (1995-2010).  

Statement The general trend equation R R2 F 
Area 1. Yn^= 50.0 + 5.73Xn (5.2)** 0.81 0.66 (2.7.5)** 
Productivity  2. Yn^ = 8.97+0.11 Xn (4.7)** 0.78 0.61 (21.7)** 
Production 3. Yn^ = 403.9+68.9 Xn (6.8)** 0.87 0.77 (45.6)**  

 Numbers between brackets under the estimations are the value of calculated (T)    ** Significance at (0.01)  
Where : Yn^ = the estimated value of the dependent variable in the year ,the time variable in the year n 
 Xn  = the estimated value of the dependent variable in the year n  
Source : Calculated from the data of table No (3)  
Fourth: The development of area, productivity and production of winter potatoes in Nubaria in the A.R.E.  
 
1. Development of winter Potatoes in Nubmria in the A.R.E.: 
 
 The data induced in table No. (4) indicate that that area of winter potatoes in Nubaria during the period 
(1995-2010) was oscillating between increasing and decreasing where its minimum reached about 13.2 thousand 
feddan in the year 2001, and its maximum reached about 11.3 thousand feddan in the year 2005 and the average 
of this period reached about 9.6 thousand feddan, by estimating the general time trend of the development 
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during the period (1995-2010), and as it occur form the equation No. (1) in table No. (4-1), that the area had an 
increasing general trend and ecstatically significant estimated by about 0.63 thousand feddan representing  about 
3.7% of the annual average during the same period, the coefficient of determination to that about 30% of the 
change during this period refer to the factors that is reflected by the time variable.  
 
2. Development of productivity form winter pastorates in Nubaria in the A.R.E.:  
 
 The data  of table No.(4) , indicate that, the period (1995-2010), was increasing, where its and its maximum 
was about 11.3 ton/feddan in the year 2005, and the average of this period was about 9.6 ton/feddan.   
 By estimating the equation of the general time trend of the development of productivity during the period 
(1995-2010), and as occurred from the equation No. (2) in table No. (4-1) that the productivity had an increasing 
general trend, statistically significant, estimated by about 0.14 represented about 1.5% of the annual average 
during the same period. The coefficient of determination that about 37.% of the change in production during this 
period refer to the factors that were reflected by the time variable.  
 
3. Development of production from winter potatoes in Nubaria in the A.R.E.: 
 
 The data concluded table No. (4) to that the production of winter potatoes in Nubaria during the period 
(1995-2010) . began to oscillate between increasing and decreasing, where it minimum reached about 122.7 
thousand ton in the year 1997, and its maximum reached about 330.6 thousand ton in the year 2005, and the 
average of this period about 165.2 thousand ton.  
 By estimating the general time trend equation for the development of production during the period (1995-
2010), it also accrued from the equation No. (4) in table No. (4-1), that the production had an increasing general 
time trend, statistically signification, estimated by about 8.3  thousand ton representing about 5% of the annual 
average during the same period, also, the coefficient of determination indicates that about 41.% of the change in 
production during this period in due to the factors reflected by the time variable.  
 
Table 4: The development of area, productivity and total production of winter potatoes in Nubaria for the period (1995-2010).  

Year Area (th. Feddan) Productivity (ton/f.) Production (th.ton) 
1995 17.1 7.5 128.6 
1996 18.3 8.1 147.7 
1997 16.1 7.6 122.7 
1998 16.3 9.1 148.0 
1999 14.9 10.5 156.3 
2000 15.1 10.1 153.1 
2001 13.2 10.4 136.9 
2002 15.4 10.6 162.6 
2003 15.4 10.0 154.4 
2004 18.8 10.2 191.2 
2005 29.4 11.3 330.6 
2006 16.5 9.5 156.1 
2007 18.5 9.3 171.4 
2008 14.9 10.3 153.4 
2009 29.3 9.9 290.7 
2010 29.1 10.4 276.8 
Average  17.2 9.6 165.2  

 Source:  Ministry of agriculture and land reclamation, Sector of economical affairs-Agricultural statistics bulletin-different volumes  
 
Table 4-1: general trend equations of development of area, productivity and total production of winter Potatoes in Nubaria for the period  
                 (1995-2010).  

Statement The general trend equation R R2 F 
Area 1. Yn^= 13.3 + 0.63Xn (2.52)** 0.55 0.30 (6.0)* 
Productivity  2. Yn^ = 8.5+0.14 xn (2-9)* 0.61 0.37 (8.2)* 
Production 3. Yn^ = 109.1+8.3 xn (3.1)** 0.64 0.41 (9.7)**  

Numbers between brackets under the estimation are the value of calculated (T)  
Where : Yn^ = the estimated value of the dependent variable in the years n  
X n = the time variable in the year n  
* significance at (0.01).  
** Significance at (0.05)  
N = (1,2,3, 0000,0 n)  
Source : calculated from the data of table No. (4). 
  
 Fifth: the relative importance of the average production costs for a feddan of Potatoes by pound distributed 
on the requirements of production as the purpose of cultivation in the season (2009-2010).  
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 The table No. (5) shows the items of the production costs of potatoes, where the average of the total 
production costs for a feddan of potatoes in the covenanted agriculture about 7537 round, while it reached about 
8655 pound in the bio-clean agriculture.  
 The most important items of production costs of feddan in the conventional agriculture was the cost of 
seeds with a relative importance of 40.4%, followed by the cost of the chemical fertilizers, then the costs of the 
chemical pesticides, and finally, the cost of ? he crop, with a relative importance of 13.1% , 4.5%, 4.5% and 
2.8% respectively, while the fixed costs represent about 17.2% from the total production costs the feddan of 
potatoes in the conventional agriculture. 
 While in case of the bio-clean agriculture of Potatoes, the most important items of costs for the feddan are , 
the costs of seeds, followed by the costs of the organic and bio compost, then the costs of serving the crop, 
followed by the costs of there bio-pesticides and finally the costs of irrigation, with a relative importance of 
53.6%, 4.6% , 3.9%, 2.9% and 2.5% respectively, while the fixed costs about 15.0% of the total costs of 
feddanic production in the bio-clean agriculture.  
 
Table 5: the ? importance of the average costs of a feddan production of Potatoes in pound, distributed on the production supplies according  
              to aim of cultivation in the season (2009-2010).  

Costs Items Conventional 
agriculture 

% relative importance Bio-clean agriculture % rdative importance 

Preparing land for 
cultivation  

147 2.0 158 1.8  

Agriculture‘s seeds  3042 40.4 463.8 53.6 
Irrigation 175 2.3 2.15 2.5 
Organic compost 340 4.5 560 6.5 
Chemical fertilizer 989 13.1 0 0 
Bio-compost 200 2.7 400 4.6 
Leave fertilizers 200 2.7 200 2.3 
Bio-pesticide 0 0 250 2.9 
Chemical-pesticide 340 4.5 - - 
Crop- service 210 2.8 340 3.9 
Crop-transportation 130 1.7 130 1.5 
Other expenses  464 6.2 464 5.4 
Fixed costs (rent) 1300 17.2 1300 15.0 
Total  7537 100 8655 100  

Source: Ministry of agriculture and land reclamation, Sector of agricultural affairs, agricultural statics bulletin July 2010.  
Sixth: the Average of revenues, the Net return for a feddan of Potatoes and the return of the invested pound:  
  
The data of table (6) show that the average returns for a feddan of Potatoes in the conventional agriculture 
reached about 12948 pound, while it reached  about 14138 pound in the bio=clean agriculture.  
 It also show from the table that the her revenue of a feddan in the conventional agriculture is estimated by 
about 5411 pound, while it reached about 5483 in the bio-clean agriculture.  
 By estimating the revenue on the invested pound and as it is shown from the table, it reached about 0.71, 
0.63 pound in the conventional agriculture and the bio-clean agriculture respectively.  
 
Table 6: The average of net revenue on the invested pound for the potatoes crop, in the year 2010.  

Yield Revenue of feddan Cost of production of 
feddan 

Net return of feddan Revenue of the invested 
pound  

Conventional        
agriculture  

12948 7537 5411 0.71 

Bio-clean agriculture  14138 8655 5483 0.63 
Source: Ministry of agriculture and land reclamation sector of economic affaires agricultural statistics bulletin July 2010.  
 
Recommendations:  
 
1. Using bio-clean agriculture in the new lands and mainstream using it in the old lands.  
2.  Expansion in the use of biocides as an alternative to local chemical fertilizers and pesticides.  
3. Concentration of agricultural extension programs and methods of biological control and clean agriculture, 
and training of farmers on these programs.  
4. Generating plants and encouraging the research centers of the biocides to produce what is suitable for the 
Egyptian agriculture.  
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